Sept. 28, 1906.

Special Meeting of the Faculty.

The following petitions were granted.

Miss Clara M. Blais to carry seventeen hours for senior standing.
Max Sylvius Handman twenty-two for senior standing

Henry McKinney to attempt twenty-one hours for graduation on condition that he resign from the editorship of the Oregon Weekly.

George Sullivan seventeen hours to make up work lost through typhoid.

Albert J. Elton seventeen hours, here for only one year and work needed in course.

George Talbert seventeen hours on account of entrance condition

Ralph McEwen seventeen hours on account of entrance

Miss Lilla L. Irwin in Biology, seventeen hours first semester with fifteen hours second.

William Barker to carry seventeen hours to graduate in 1908.

Shannon L. Van Valzah and in Biology to carry
Charles W. Erskine twelve hours first semester and sixteen second.

Joseph Barber to carry seventeen for senior standing

Maude Miller excused from Gymnasium on account of typhoid fever.

Eda Humphrey excused from Gymnasium this year on account of typhoid fever.

Petition of George Schumaker to substitute German for Latin in entrance requirements to college

of Literature, Science, and the Arts was left for action until the next regular faculty meeting.

Petition of Reuben Steelquist was referred to the Engineering department as a committee with instructions to report at the next regular meeting of the faculty.

Faculty Adjourned.

Secretary.
Credit for Debating

John Vanden and J.R. Latourette
Credit for Debating

Harry Wheeler 30 hrs.
Hans I. Ray 17 hrs.
Olin Armstrong 17

High School Work compared with University work

Misspec: Stanley

P. E. Kendall
Laura Luardson
Require Language work
Regular meeting of the faculty.
All members present.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

On motion of Professor Schafer the following resolution was adopted:

"Inasmuch as systematic work in debating deserves all reasonable encouragement because of the importance of the intellectual training it imparts; and, inasmuch as the men who are annually chosen to represent the University in the regular intercollegiate debates are obliged, in order to make a creditable showing, to devote to the study of the question for debate, under faculty direction; an amount of time fully equivalent to three semester hours of class work, usually at the expense of their regular schedule, which ought to be lightened during the time in which debates are being prepared, therefore be it resolved

That, in the discretion of the faculty, no one objecting, those students participating in the intercollegiate debates, under faculty direction, may be granted University credit to the amount of three semester hours, or less, for their work on the subjects of such debates.

The prerequisites for granting this credit shall be:
The student shall do creditable work in the intercollegiate debating contest.
He shall not have neglected any of his regular class work."

On motion of Professor Straub, John Veatch and J.R. Latourette were allowed three semester hours credit for debate during the second semester 1905-6.

The following petitions were granted:
Harve Wheeler to carry twenty hours for senior standing.
Ward L. Ray to carry 17 hours on account of conditions.
Olin Arnsperger to carry 17 hours on account of conditions.

On motion of Professor McAlister, Earl Mayo was allowed to substitute Spanish for the required French, German, or Latin for entrance.

Moved by Professor Stafford that the faculty consider three hours of University work the equivalent of five hours of high school work.

On motion of Professor Glenn the above motion was made a matter for special consideration at the next regular faculty meeting. Professor Stafford was appointed a committee to investigate practices at other Universities and report at the next meeting.

The petition of Winifred Hadley for excess hours was referred to Dr. Sheldon with power to act.

The following report of the Senior Credit Committee was adopted: "The Committee on Senior Credits would recommend that F.E. Newell be required to earn for graduation seven and one-half credits and incompletes."
The petition of Lauridson was seventeen hours granted.

On motion of Professor Young the required language work must be given precedence in making out schedule cards.

Secretary.
November 1, 1906.

Regular meeting of the faculty.
Dr. Sheldon absent.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
The report of the Senior Credit Committee was adopted and
the following students given senior standing:
Barber, J.L. A.B. to earn 14 1/3 cr. plus 9 inc.
Beebe, E.G. A.B. " 16 2/3 cr.
Bond, P.G. A.B. " 18 2/3 cr. plus 1 inc.
Blais, Clara A.B. " 22 2/3 cr.
Cundiff, Margaret A.B. " 14 1/3 cr. plus Fl.&Sol.Geo
Galgley, Maude A.B. " 17 cr. plus Fr. Eng.
Henderson, Louis A.B. " 23 1/2 cr. plus 7 1/2 inc.
Hardin, D.E. A.B. " 15 cr.
Mckinney, Henry A.B. " 22 cr. plus 9 inc.
McQueen, Stuart A.B. " 11 1/3 cr. plus 7 inc
Miller, Maudie A.B. " 18 2/3 cr.
Paddock, Harry A.B. " 17 1/3 cr.
Veatch, John A.B. " 13 1/3 cr. plus 6 inc
Warner, Chas. A.B. " 5 cr. plus 2 inc.
Wheeler, Harvey A.B. " 20 cr.
Woodley, J.F. A.B. " 15 cr.

The motion of Professor Stafford, made October 4, 1906,
that the faculty consider three hours of University work the
equivalent of five hours of high school work, was, on motion
of Professor Young, laid on the table.
The report of the committee on Senior Theses was adopted
as follows:

November 1, 1906.

To the Faculty of the University of Oregon:

The Committee appointed to prepare the specifications
for the theses, submits the following recommendations:

(1) The paper used shall be of the grade and quality known
as "24-pound linen ledger, 17 x 22 inches." This paper shall
be followed by candidates for graduation in the preparation
of their theses, be 8 1/2 by 11 inches in size, punched as in the margin
and shall be bound within a cover of the quality, form,
dimensions of the cover attached to this report.
The body of the theses shall be typewritten with lines

left-hand margins are to be one and three
inches; the other margins not less than one inch.
Citations are to be properly numbered.
Committee on Advanced Stand

Class Club

Faculty caps and gowns

Albert Elton

Dick Hetherway
at the bottom of the page upon which reference is made, each citation to be a paragraph. The lines devoted to citations may be singly spaced. Only one side of a sheet is to be written upon.

Theses must be in acceptable literary form, and must be prefaced by the following, which are to be bound with the thesis in every case in the order mentioned: Title-page in regular book form; a sufficiently complete bibliography; and a table of contents.

It is further recommended that the administration office be asked to purchase papers and covers enough at this time to last for several years, so that it supply candidates for graduation with amounts necessary for thesis work.

H.D. Sheldon
O.F. Stafford
Joseph Schafer.

Moved by Professor Stafford, and carried, that a standing committee of three be appointed to consider applications for advanced standing and that this committee be empowered to recommend to heads of departments the amount of credit to be given, final action to rest with the heads of departments.

The President appointed Prof. Stafford, Chairman, and Professors McAlister and Dunn.

On motion of Professor Straub, the Glee and Mandolin Clubs were granted permission to leave on the Eastern Oregon trip on Friday, December 21st.

Moved by Professor Dunn that a committee of three be appointed to consider and report to the faculty the advisability of the faculty's wearing caps and gowns at Commencement.

On motion of Professor Young, the motion to appoint the cap and gown committee was laid on the table one month.

On motion of Professor Straub, the petition of Albert Elton for twenty hours of work, was referred to Professors Terrill, Stafford, and McAlister, with power to act, and with the understanding that not more than 17 hours shall count on card.

The petition of Dick Hathaway for seventeen hours, on account of entrance conditions, was granted.

The petition of Miss Belle Van Duyne for seventeen hours was refused.

Faculty adjourned.
J. M. M. Anthes
George Russell
Mr. Fountain
Miss Kerr
Names for University Buildings.
December 6, 1906.

Regular meeting of the faculty.

Professor Glen excused.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

J.W. McArthur was allowed to take only ten hours of work this semester on account of late entrance.

George Riddell was allowed to take less than the 13 hours minimum on account of late entrance.

Mr. Fountain was granted special examination in Economics. Incomplete of last year.

Miss Winifred Kerr was allowed to carry less than 13hrs on account of late entrance.

The following resolution of Professor Dunn was laid on the table for one month:

Whereas, there are but three of the collegiate buildings at present upon the campus which have definite names, and

Whereas, the remaining structures have appellations that are not commensurate with college dignity,- e.g., The Dormitory, Mechanics' Building, The Gymnasium,-

Therefore, be it resolved that the Faculty respectfully petition the Board of Regents to assign appropriate names to all the present existing buildings, and to those under construction. If it is within the province of the Faculty to do so, we beg to submit the following names as fitting, from which to select.

Oregon Hall, (suggesting the State.)

Willamette Hall, (suggesting the river which defines the valley and city).

Multnomah Hall, (suggestive of the original denizens of Oregon).

Johnson Hall, (in honor of the first President of the University).

Jefferson Hall, (in honor of the President by whom the Oregon Territory was acquired).

Lewis and Clark Hall, , or separately, Lewis Hall, and Clark Hall.

Cascadia Hall, (suggesting our range of mountains.)

F. S. Dunn.
Withdrawal from classes

Mabel May Kendall
January 10, 1907.

Regular meeting of the faculty.

Professors McAlister and Schafer absent.

The minutes of the meeting of December 6th were read and approved.

It was moved by Professor Sheldon that a committee of three be appointed to consider and report at the next meeting the matter of students withdrawal from classes. The motion carried and Professors Stafford, Glen, and Sweetser were appointed on the committee.

The petition of Miss Mabel Kuykendall to be allowed to carry only ten hours of work this year on account of ill health was granted.

The faculty adjourned.
Withdrawal from classes.

Change of enrollment.
February 8 1907.

Regular meeting of the faculty.

Professor Dean and professor Sheldon absent.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The report of the special committee on the matter of withdrawals from classes was adopted as follows:

Report of Faculty Committee appointed to formulate regulations pertaining to registration in University courses, and withdrawals or dismissals from the same.

To the Members of the Faculty:

Your committee reports the following for your consideration:

Every student must be enrolled in the several courses making up his schedule within three days from the date of his registration in the University, at the end of which period his enrollment card, duly signed by his instructors, is to be placed on file with the registrar.

If because of difficulties with the schedule, or if for any other reason satisfactory to his adviser, any student wishes to make a change in enrollment he may do so by obtaining a "Change of Enrollment Card" from the registrar and complying with the requirements indicated upon the card itself. The form of this card shall be in substance as follows:

**CHANCE OF ENROLLMENT CARD**

R. Tiffany, Registrar:

... has changed enrollment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Note.—This card to be effective, must be made out, and signed by the adviser of the student in whose name it is drawn. The date of issue, except after special action, must be not later than ten days from the date on which the student registered in the University. Registrar and all instructors are forbidden to honor it under any other conditions.

The instructor from whose course the change is made must sign this card as an acknowledgment that he has been duly advised of the change. The instructor in the new course engages by his signature that formal enrollment has
Withdrawal, Card of

Dismissal from course
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